Putting GO Back Into the GOspel!
April 8, 2018 | Matthew 28:19-20

Last words make a powerful statement. Jesus' last words to His disciples were
to be their first priority. The last words of Matthew, recording what Jesus said,
focuses on our responsibility to make disciples. Luke recorded Jesus' last words
in the book of Acts calling us to share Jesus everywhere with everyone. The
gospel message is a GO message!

It's all about putting GO back into the GOspel!
We gather to scatter.
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We are to...
GO—Keep the message clear.—Rom. 1:1, 14-17
• GOspel = eu (good) + angellion (message)
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GO—Reach every person in every place by every available means.
—Acts 1:8
• It's about sharing locally, regionally, and globally.
• It's about sharing with difficult people.
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GO—God's way of sharing the GOspel is us.—Rom. 10:13b-15
• Each of us has a vital role to play in sharing the GOspel.—Rom. 10:16
So how do I share?
• Live what you are sharing.
• Find your fit.
I will share the GOspel by _________________________________.
• Look daily for open doors.
• Do something uncomfortable!

Dave Engbrecht, Senior Pastor, Nappanee Missionary Church, Nappanee, IN
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